Development of JERRINGONG Boat Harbour - 1850s
In the early days of coastal shipping, the infrastructure at many of the small Roadsteads along the
South Coast was virtually nonexistent.
Here at Gerringong, where the harbour is quite shallow and extremely exposed, entry for all vessels
was only available during daylight hours, if the prevailing winds and seas were moderate.
It was in this less than ideal location, and against enormous opposition, that Jerringong’s early
pioneers took on the monumental challenge of trying to develop their little cove into a fully
operational harbour.
Reporting on the tragedy of the cutter “SWALLOW” which was totally destroyed in Jerringong
harbour in 1842, the Illawarra correspondent for the Sydney Herald stated that ‘all the art of man
could not make a harbour of it’.1 He then went on to plead with ‘the Government to make the road
from Kiama to Jerringong, as they are in honour, honesty, and justice, bound to do.’1
However it was not until 1849 when: ‘instead of the old track which used to go over the headlands
near the sea, the hills inland have been cleared, and a new line of road marked out... but its condition
is most execrable at present. There is one piece of road on one of the hills which is absolutely
dangerous. If lives be unavoidably lost on it hereafter, the verdict of the Coroner ought to be “died by
want of visitation of the Executive”.’ 2
Shortly after the new road was formed, - however it was still not much more than a bridle track - the
majority of tenant farmers from Omega Retreat [the Mt. Pleasant area] began using it to transport
their produce by packhorse to Kiama Roadstead, as ships leaving there for Sydney were plentiful and
their departure times were more reliable than those operating from Jerringong.
Although this arrangement was ideal for the locality’s northern farmers, the western and southern
farmers were far from happy when they realised that fewer ships were now calling at Jerringong
Roadstead.
Their frustration was superbly illustrated when one of the early pioneers, ‘the tough as nails’ Robert
Miller, became so cheesed-off with the whole situation that he walked from Jerringong to Campbell
Town. There, borrowing a horse and cart from a mate, he travelled down to the Sydney Docks, hired
a ship of his own and set sail down the coast for home.
After loading his cargo of prized Jerringong potatoes he sailed back to Sydney. On his arrival in the
big smoke, he found no one wanted to buy his pride and joy so he promptly dumped all but one bag
into the Harbour and returned by horse and cart to Campbell Town. Handing over the bag of spuds
to his mate he walked back home to Jerringong.3
As the 1850s progressed, ‘the township at Jeringong(sic), as yet decidedly un townlike’(sic)4, started
to breathe new life.
In early 1853, a Town Plan for Geringong was drawn up5 and then on 3 October 1853, the “The
Kiama Steam Navigation Company” was formed.6 [Five years later, on 3 October 1858, an Act of
Parliament altered the name to “The Illawarra Steam Navigation Company”]7

Two of the Company’s initial six Directors were prominent Jerringong identities – Robert Miller and
Michael Hindmarsh.
A Captain Charles was immediately despatched to Scotland to supervise the construction of the
Company’s first steam ship, the 104 ton Paddle Steamer – ‘KIAMA’.8
Upon completion, the new ship set sail [sail, not steam, was used for this trip only] from Scotland.
After an interminable voyage of 144 days9 the steamer arrived in Sydney on 3 April 185510 and was
immediately put into service on the Sydney to Kiama run which operated from the Victoria Wharf at
the foot of Erskine St.9 [today: Darling Harbour]
Friday 9 November 1855 brought great shock and sadness to Jerringong ‘when the most destructive
bushfire that has ever occurred’ 11devastated the small community [the adult population in 1856 was
36].12
Starting ‘near to the place known as Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ [Site: at present unknown] the fire
consumed Boxell’s Saddlery Store[Site: again unknown] and then ‘spread with fearful rapidity in all
directions... On Saturday the dwellings and outbuildings of Messrs. Paine, Francis, Armstrong and

Johnson, and it is feared several others, have fallen a prey to the devouring element... which
illuminated the country round for miles. Still burning on Sunday with great rapidity, it is a source of
much regret... that many of our settlers ... have now to shelter themselves and families, some with
neighbours, whilst others, less fortunate, have only the canopy of heaven for their covering’.11
Following this sad tragedy, there was much jubilation when a month later on 17 December 1855, the
whole Jerringong township gathered at the harbour to witness the ‘ARRIVAL of the FIRST STEAMER
at the PORT OF JERRINGONG’... ‘shortly after eight the steamer [“KIAMA”] was seen making her way
towards her destination, where there were several drays laden with freight for the Sydney market
awaiting her arrival. On arriving at the harbour, three cheers were given by the settlers who had
arrived with their wives and families to give a hearty welcome to a boon that has long been wanted
in our thriving district.’13
The initial jubilation quickly turned sour however, when on 11 January 1856: ‘much anxiety is felt
here respecting the steamer, “Kiama”, being three weeks over due’.14

When the “Kiama” finally arrived to pick up its second consignment of cargo on the 14 January
1856,15 it highlighted the frustrating problem Jerringong’s farmers had always faced.
On many occasions they would bring their perishable produce down to the roadstead on the
designated shipping day, only to find that after waiting around for hours, no ship would dare enter
because its captain considered it far too dangerous to do so.16
Therefore, rather than cart the produce back to their farms, many farmers simply left it on the
foreshore in the expectation of calmer conditions materialising and a ship arriving the following day.
Since there was no storage facility down at the harbour at the time, the produce was left exposed to
the weather and to the numerous wandering livestock who naturally took great gastronomic delight
in obligingly rummaging through it17 - thus ‘it would be well if the Directors of the company could
make it convenient to erect a temporary store for the reception of the grain, etc.’18

When steamers were introduced into the coastal trade another problem emerged. Unlike the
Cutters and Schooners which were solely wind powered, steamers had a ferocious appetite for fuel
and on many occasions cargo had to be sacrificed for coal.
Following a prolonged period of heavy rain in early 1856, a section of the Geringong road around Mt.
Pleasant ‘is in a very bad state...and has been named by persons travelling on it as “Breakneck Hill”.19
As the road was no longer serviceable - even for packhorses - the Omega Retreat farmers found they
were once more dependent on shipping their produce from Jerringong Roadstead.
Before too long, the volume of produce requiring shipment had increased so dramatically at an
urgent request had to be made for the “Kiama” to call at least twice a week to move it.20
On the vessel’s next three calls, the “Kiama’s” combined cargo from Jerringong was 310 bags wheat,
93 bags onions, 167 bags potatoes, 2 bags corn, 31 kegs of butter, 3 pigs, a large amount of sundries
and several passengers.
Due to lack of space however, another 200 tons of cargo had to be left behind.21
In early 1858, with rudimentary repairs having been carried out on the Gerringong to Kiama road,
the Omega Retreat farmers again deserted Gerringong Roadstead and trudged their produce by
packhorse and cart to Kiama for shipment.
In January 1859, a public meeting was held to discuss this unsatisfactory arrangement.
Due to ‘the insecurity of the harbor’ at the time, ‘it all came to nothing’22. However all was not lost,
for one positive to come out of the discussion was the possibility of an alternate harbor site on the
immediate south side of Blackhead (today: point at Gerroa). [This location was identified by George
Bass as Long Nose Point in his Journal of 1797.23 The name however was later changed and gazetted
as Blackhead in 182924 and by 1859 it was still part of the Alexander Berry Estate]. ‘Many of the old
residents, especially the Messrs. Miller, watched and waited their time.’ 22
By December 1859, it was realised that with Gerringong’s rapidly expanding population, all the
surrounding areas - including the tenants of the northern Berry Estate [today: Toolijooa] were now
providing a volume of produce equal to the present shipments from Kiama. This, along with growing
agitation regarding unsatisfactory proceedings taking place in the Kiama Council, [The Gerringong
Ward was to be levied ‘15% of its revenue for the improvement of the streets through Kiama... while
the road (from Gerringong) to get there is in a bad condition – in some places almost impassable’]25
resulted in a meeting being held on 8 December 1859 which highlighted ‘a growing feeling that we
ought to ship our produce at Jerringong or from Blackhead and not be trudging into Kiama while “the
great highway” [sea] lies at our door... and that Gerringong should seek Separation from Kiama.’22
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